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The superconducting and magnetic properties of a-CoxSi1−x /Nb bilayers have been studied as a function of
Co content in order to analyze the superconducting/ferromagnetic proximity effect in a system with strong
disorder in the magnetic layers. As Co atoms become more diluted, the magnetization of the amorphous
a-CoxSi1−x alloy decreases gradually, whereas their resistivity increases and enters in a weak localization
regime. The superconducting transition temperatures of the a-CoxSi1−x /Nb bilayers follow a decreasing trend
as Co content is reduced, reaching the lowest value at the boundary between the ferromagnetic-nonmagnetic
amorphous phases. These results can be understood in terms of the increase in interface transparency together
with the changes in the spin-flip scattering term as magnetic disorder increases and the amorphous a-CoxSi1−x
layers loose their magnetic character.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Superconductivity S and magnetism are, in general, an-
tagonistic phenomena that can only coexist under very re-
stricted conditions.1 The study of hybrid structures, such as
superconducting/magnetic multilayers,2–8 superconducting/
magnetic/superconducting junctions,9 or superconducting
magnetic nanostructures,10 has revealed many remarkable
phenomena such as direct and inverse proximity effect,11 re-
entrant superconductivity12 and critical temperature oscilla-
tions, or infinite magnetoresistance in superconducting spin
valves.13,14 Active theoretical work15–22 in this field is help-
ing to disentangle the subtle interplay between superconduc-
tivity and magnetism, depending on the different structural
parameters of the superconducting/ferromagnetic F materi-
als and the oscillating behavior of the superconducting order
parameter within the ferromagnetic layers.
Some of the factors that emerge as crucial in determining
the proximity effect in a particular S/F system are the
strength of magnetic order and interface characteristics.23 For
example, several studies have analyzed the role of interface
characteristics in S/F proximity effects by working with
S/N/F structures in which a thin layer of normal metal is
introduced in between the S and F materials24–28 or changing
surface geometry in nanostructured hybrids.29 Also, the
length scale for saturation of the proximity effect depends on
the ferromagnetic layer: it changes from the range 0.1–1 nm
in strong ferromagnets4 such as Fe or Co to the range 1–10
nm in weak ferromagnets, such as Cu-Ni and Cu-Pd
alloys.5,30 This reflects the increase in the ferromagnetic co-
herence length F as magnetic order becomes weaker. How-
ever, the behavior of S/F hybrids is often much more com-
plex: for example, an enhanced superconducting transition
was observed in Nb/Fe/Cu multilayers when the Curie tem-
perature of the Fe layer increased from 250 to 1000 K as a
result of a fcc-bcc structural transition31 and, in V /FexV1−x
multilayers, the proximity effect presents a nonmonotonous
dependence on iron content23 that has been attributed to
changes in interface transparency due to band mismatch at
the V/Fe interface14 as a result of exchange splitting in the
ferromagnet.
Very recently, several theoretical works32,33 have pointed
to the relevance of disorder and inhomogeneities in the mag-
netic structure34 within the magnetic layer at different length
scales. However, most experimental works in F/S structures
have been performed in epitaxial and polycrystalline multi-
layers and very little attention has been paid to amorphous
materials35 with a correlation length for disorder that can be
comparable or even smaller than the ferromagnetic F length.
In this work, the superconducting and magnetic properties
of a series of a-CoxSi1−x /Nb bilayers have been studied as a
function of Co content. The structural characterization of
these alloys36–38 shows an amorphous structure for x below
0.75 with a certain degree of Co clustering that could provide
the disordered Zeeman field analyzed in the proximity effect
model by Ivanov et al.33 The proximity effect is weak for
high Co content but is enhanced at the boundary between the
ferromagnetic-nonmagnetic amorphous phases. This behav-
ior can be understood in terms of the interplay between in-
terface transparency and spin-flip scattering by magnetic dis-
order as the magnetic character of the amorphous Co-Si alloy
layer is gradually lost.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Two series of samples have been used in this work: first, a
set of 40-nm-thick CoxSi1−x films with Co concentration x in
the range x=0.78−0.56 for the characterization of the mag-
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netic and structural properties and, second, a set of 40 nm
CoxSi1−x /25 nm Nb bilayers for the proximity effect mea-
surements. The CoxSi1−x alloy films have been grown on
Si100 substrates by cosputtering from pure Si and Co tar-
gets so that alloy composition may be selected by varying
the relative power of each target, as reported elsewhere.36
The CoxSi1−x films are polycrystalline for high Co content
but become amorphous below x=0.75 as checked by high
angle x-ray diffraction. The detailed structural characteriza-
tion of CoxSi1−x films by x-ray absorption spectroscopy and
surface x-ray diffraction37,38 has shown that the amorphiza-
tion process takes place in a gradual way as a function of Co
content: as Si atoms are introduced in the alloy structure
there is a coexistence of amorphous and polycrystalline areas
with reduced grain size until long-range order disappears be-
low x=0.75. In the amorphous films, only short-range order
is observed with a certain degree of clustering of Co atoms.37
The Nb layers have also been grown by sputtering24,31 on
top of the magnetic alloy films. The Nb deposition has been
performed in a single run to avoid small changes in the su-
perconducting properties related with different conditions
during growth. The magnetic and superconducting layer
thicknesses are kept constant in all the series dF=40 nm
and dS=25 nm so that all the observed changes can be re-
lated to the variation in magnetic properties of the alloy
films, and not to the thickness dependence of proximity
effect.21 It is worth to mention that possible structural and/or
magnetic changes in the ferromagnetic/nonmagnetic layer as
a function of thickness can have a direct influence on the
bilayer TC, such as has been reported in Nb /Fe4 and Nb/Pd
systems.39 Keeping dF constant allows us to discard this fac-
tor in data analysis. The value dF=40 nm has been chosen so
that it is larger than typical values of F length even for weak
ferromagnets F1–15 nm.7,12,13,20,21,23,27,30,40 Thus, we
can make the initial assumption that the bilayers are in the
thick layer limit and the proximity effect is saturated. The
validity of this hypothesis will be revised later in Sec. IV.
Magnetic and superconducting properties of the
a-CoxSi1−x films and a-CoxSi1−x /Nb bilayers have been char-
acterized by superconducting quantum interference device
magnetometry and magnetotransport measurements with a
standard four-point method in a He cryostat with a 90 kOe
superconducting magnet. The results of this characterization
for a single 25 nm Nb film grown on Si100 as a control
sample for the bilayers are low-temperature resistivity
S10 K=25  cm and superconducting critical tempera-
ture TCS=6.10.1 K obtained from the midpoint of the
resistivity transition, which are typical of Nb films in this
thickness range.41 The electronic mean-free path in the Nb
can be obtained as41 lNb=3.7210−6  cm2 /S=1.5 nm,
which indicates that the Nb film is in the dirty limit. The
superconducting coherence length is given by
S = DS2	kBTCS , 1
where DS is the diffusion coefficient in the superconductor
DS=vNblNb /3=1.33 cm2 /s and vNb=2.73107 cm /s is the
Fermi velocity in Nb.42 Thus, with the above values S
=5.2 nm. The upper critical field is Hc20=40.5 kOe, ob-
tained from the field dependence of the resistivity transitions.
Thus, the Ginzburg-Landau coherence length can be calcu-
lated as43 GL= 
02	Hc2 =9 nm which, in turn, allows us to
estimate S length as S=
2
	GL=5.7 nm in good agreement
with the results of Eq. 1.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Magnetic properties of CoxSi1−x films
Figure 1a shows the temperature dependence of the
saturation magnetization MS of a series of CoxSi1−x alloy
films with x=0.61–0.78, measured in a constant magnetic
field of 400 Oe. As Co content is reduced the overall values
of MS become lower and, also, a stronger temperature depen-
dence MST is observed. This reveals the gradual loss of
magnetic character and the reduction in the Curie tempera-
ture of the alloy as the magnetic atoms become more diluted:
for x0.7 the Curie temperature falls below room tempera-
ture, in agreement with previous results36,44 and, finally,
FIG. 1. Color online a Temperature dependence of the satu-
ration magnetization of a series of CoxSi1−x alloy films. b Low-
temperature dependence of MS /MS= MS0−MST /MS0 vs
T3/2. Note the deviations of the x=0.61 film from the linear behav-
ior predicted by the Bloch law. Labels indicate Co content x for
each curve. Inset is a log-log plot of MS vs T for the x=0.61 film
showing a low-temperature linear dependence with a reduced expo-
nent. Solid line is a linear fit.
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magnetism is completely lost at any temperature, within the
measurement resolution, for a sample with x=0.56 not in-
cluded in Fig. 1. As shown in Fig. 1b, the MST curves
follow well the typical T3/2 Bloch law for x above 0.69.
MST can be fitted45 to MS0−MST=BT3/2 with B
=5.22BkB /4	Dsw3/2, where B is the Bohr magneton, kB
the Boltzmann constant, and Dsw the spin-wave stiffness con-
stant. Dsw values obtained from the fit of the curves in Fig.
1b vary from 100 meV Å2 for x=0.69 to 280 meV Å2 for
x=0.78, which are equivalent to reported values for Co-Si-B
amorphous alloys with a similar Co content.45 However, for
the sample with x=0.61, i.e., with a composition just above
the threshold for ferromagnetic behavior, the corresponding
MS0−MST vs T3/2 curve is no longer a straight line see
Fig. 1b, indicating a different temperature behavior. At
low T, below 100 K, MS0−MST can be fitted to a Bloch
law with a reduced exponent. MS0−MSTT1.1 see in-
set in Fig. 1b and MST presents a concave upward cur-
vature in a wide temperature range. This behavior cannot be
understood within a simple model of a homogeneous mag-
netic material; rather, this MST shape is characteristic of
strong fluctuations in the exchange field46 and of granular
magnetic materials.47 These could be related with the short-
range composition fluctuations typical of transition-metal-
metalloid glasses48 due to the differences in bonding between
the different kinds of atoms present in the alloy. Actually, in
these amorphous Co-Si alloys, the nanosegregation of two
Co-rich and Si-rich intermixed phases has already been ob-
served for high Si content37,49 with a typical length scale on
the order of 5 nm.
Transport mechanisms in disordered metal-metalloid
alloys50–52 can be quite different than in the crystalline and
polycrystalline ferromagnetic materials mostly used in prox-
imity effect experiments.30 Figure 2 shows the resistivity of a
series of CoxSi1−x alloy films as a function of Co content x
measured at room temperature squares and at 30 K
circles. Resistivity values are rather large and for almost all
the samples  lies above the Mooij criterion for weak local-
ization 150  cm.53  increases gradually as x is re-
duced without any significant feature at x=0.75, when the
samples become amorphous. This is in agreement with pre-
vious results49 and with the gradual character of the amor-
phization process observed in the structural characterization
of these alloys.38 The temperature coefficient of resistance,
=d log  /dT is close to zero for x0.64 and becomes
negative as the transition to the nonmagnetic amorphous
phase is approached −10−3 K−1 and −210−4 K−1 for
x=0.56 and x=0.61, respectively. In the framework of Ziman
theory of liquid metals extended to disordered alloys,54 a
change in sign in the temperature coefficient of resistivity is
related to the position of the first peak in the x-ray structure
factor relative to the Fermi wave vector. In magnetic amor-
phous alloys45,50 this behavior has also been attributed to
weak localization effects.
The dirty limit ferromagnetic coherence length F
 is de-
fined as
F

= DF
2	kBTCS
, 2
where DF is the diffusion coefficient in the ferromagnetic
layer. This can be derived from the resistivity values in the
amorphous alloy using the Einstein relation50
1/ = e2NEFDF, 3
where e is the electron charge and NEF is the density
of states at the Fermi level. The density of states55 in
pure Co is NEFCo=1.11048 J−1 m−3. However, in Co-
based magnetic amorphous alloys such as Co-B, Co-B-Si,
and Co-Zr-Si an increase in NEF has been reported as Co
content is reduced caused by a decrease in the exchange
splitting between Co majority and minority bands upon in-
troduction of metalloid atoms in the structure,45,56 i.e., as
magnetism is weakened in the alloys. An empirical correla-
tion was established between the specific-heat coefficient and
the spin-wave stiffness constant for a variety of Co-based
amorphous samples. In particular, in the range Dsw
100–300 meV Å−2 corresponding to the a-Co-Si films
used in this work, the specific-heat coefficient was found
to be approximately constant and 30% higher than that
of pure Co. Thus, we have taken as a first approximation
NEFCo-Si=1.3NEFCo. Then, in the studied composition
range, F
 length is found to vary in an almost linear way
from 1.2 nm for the Co0.56Si0.54 sample up to F

=2 nm for
the Co0.78Si0.22 film.
B. Superconducting properties of CoxSi1−x ÕNb bilayers
The resistive transitions RT of several CoxSi1−x /Nb bi-
layers can be seen in Fig. 3a, normalized by the normal-
state resistance just above the transition, RN. All the samples
exhibit sharp superconducting transitions of width T
=T0.9RN−T0.1RN0.1 K. The curves are displaced to
lower temperatures as Co content x increases, until the non-
magnetic amorphous phase is reached and the transition tem-
perature increases back again. This can be seen in more de-
tail in Fig. 3b in which the midpoint transition temperatures
TC=T0.5RN have been plotted as a function of Co compo-
sition. For high x, the bilayer transition temperatures are
close to that of a single Nb film of the same thickness TCS
=6.1 K and follow a decreasing trend down to TC=5.2 K at
FIG. 2. Color online Resistivity as a function of Co content for
a series of CoxSi1−x alloy films measured at room temperature
squares and at 30 K circles.
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x=0.61. In any case, the observed proximity effect induced
by the amorphous CoxSi1−x layers is rather weak, with a
maximum change in TC of less than 15% of TCS, indicating a
short penetration of the Cooper pairs into the disordered
magnetic alloy.
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE DATA AND DISCUSSION
Proximity effect between superconducting and ferromag-
netic materials is usually described within the framework of
the linearized Usadel equations15,21,23 with the appropriate
boundary conditions. Theoretical models considering homo-
geneous ferromagnetic layers have been successfully applied
to analyze the experimental behavior of different S/F sys-
tems, in terms of different material parameters. Only very
recently, the role of disorder in the ferromagnetic layer has
been considered from a theoretical point of view.32,33 Thus,
the analysis of the proximity effect data in the CoxSi1−x /Nb
bilayers will be performed in two steps: first, the data will be
discussed in terms of “homogeneous ferromagnet proximity
models”15,21,23 in order to make a direct comparison with
previous experiments in the literature23,30,57 and, then, this
analysis will be revised adding the effect of disorder as cal-
culated by recent theoretical works.32,33
A. Homogenous ferromagnet models
In the dirty limit, within a single mode approximation, the
transition temperature of a S/F bilayer TC is given by21
12 +2 TCS2TC − 12 = lnTCSTC  ,
 tandS
S
 = 
b
4
where  is the digamma function,  is the real root of Eq.
4, and b and  are the parameters that characterize inter-
face resistance and the strength of the proximity effect, re-
spectively.  is given by21
 =
SS
FF
 5
so that in the CoxSi1−x films, it can be calculated from the
results in Sec. III A.  is found to increase monotonously as
a function of Co content from =0.3 to 0.5 as x varies from
0.56 to 0.78 see squares in Fig. 4. The parameter b is
directly related to interface transparency,30 Tr, b 1
−Tr /Tr so that a low value of b corresponds to a trans-
parent interface while a large b is indicative of large inter-
face resistance and low transparency. In the limit of weak TC
suppression, as is the case here, Eq. 4 can be further sim-
plified as21
1 −
TC
TCS

	2S
4dS

b
, 6
allowing us to estimate the composition dependence of b
directly from the TC vs x data see circles in Fig. 4. 1 /b
presents a nonmonotonous x dependence: as the Co content
is reduced, 1 /b increases smoothly from 1 /b0.1 for the
film with the highest Co content x=0.78 and reaches
a maximum 1 /b0.7 for x=0.61 i.e., the sample with
the lowest Co content that is still ferromagnetic; then,
FIG. 3. Color online a Resistive transitions normalized re-
spect to the normal-state resistance RN for several CoxSi1−x /Nb bi-
layers. Labels indicate Co content x for each curve. b Supercon-
ducting transition temperatures of the CoxSi1−x /Nb bilayers as a
function of Co content x. Error bars indicate 0.1RN–0.9RN transi-
tion widths.
FIG. 4. Color online Proximity effect parameters in the
CoxSi1−x /Nb bilayers as a function of Co content in the alloy: 
squares and 1 /b circles.
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for the nonmagnetic Co56Si44 /Nb sample, 1 /b decreases
again down to 1 /b0.2. It is interesting to check now
the applicability of the single mode approximation21 in
this system: for thick enough magnetic layers dFF

as is the case here, Eq. 4 holds as long as 1 /b
maxTC /TCS ,Eex / 	kBTCS with Eex the exchange en-
ergy in the ferromagnet. Taking into account that 1 /b is
always smaller that unity, this criterion implies either a Curie
temperature above 	TCS20 K which is clearly fulfilled
for all the magnetic alloys with x0.6 or 1 /bTC /TCS
which is also fulfilled by the x=0.56 sample.
In spite of the very different conduction mechanisms in
crystalline and noncrystalline materials, the results are quali-
tatively in agreement with previous works on the supercon-
ducting proximity effects with polycrystalline ferromagnets:
interface transparency is very low for strong ferromagnets
1 /b=0.012 and 1 /b=0.025 have been reported for V/Fe
Ref. 23 and Nb/Fe Ref. 57 whereas much larger values
are found for weak ferromagnets such as Pd-Ni alloys30 with
Curie temperature around 150 K 1 /b=1.6. Also, in
V /FexV1−x multilayers,23 interface transparency was found
to decrease monotonously as a function of Fe content. Thus,
there could be some additional factor in the observed general
trend of an enhanced proximity effect for alloy based weak
ferromagnets.
B. Role of disorder in the inhomogenous ferromagnet model
The theoretical model used above21 corresponds to a ho-
mogeneous ferromagnet and does not take into account the
possibility of inhomogeneities in the magnetic layer. This is
hardly the case for these amorphous CoxSi1−x alloys in view
of the results of the magnetic characterization. In particular,
the sample Co0.61Si0.39, with the strongest TC reduction, is the
one that shows a MST curve characteristic of a granular
ferromagnetic material. Very recently,32,33 it has been shown
that magnetic disorder with arbitrary correlation length can
be incorporated as a local spin-flip term sf in the Usadel
equations. In these amorphous materials, the electron mean-
free path becomes on the order of interatomic distances,50
which is shorter than the length scale for composition fluc-
tuations in these films about 5 nm, implying that these
samples are in a nonlocal regime. In this case, sf
	h2a2 /DF, with h the fluctuating exchange field due to
magnetic disorder and a the typical size of the correlated
magnetic regions.33 Then, for a S/F bilayer with a thick
enough magnetic layer, spin-flip scattering modifies the
proximity effect by a ferromagnet with a homogeneous ex-
change energy Eex and homogeneous exchange field h de-
scribed in Eq. 6 as22
1 −
TC
TCS

	2S
4dS

b
1 − 
2dF˜˜
 , 7
where 	sf /h, dF˜=dF /F, and ˜=bF
 /F. In the dirty
limit,22,30 F=DF /Eex	DF /h. Thus, in the thick ferro-
magnetic layer limit, magnetic disorder actually weakens the
proximity effect by the homogeneous ferromagnet, resulting
in an effective reduction in the 1 /b values estimated from
Eq. 6. This could explain in part the weak TC suppression
observed in Fig. 3 for the samples with the highest Co con-
tent.
On the other hand, for the thin magnetic layer case, the
effect of magnetic scattering changes sign, and enhances the
TC suppression by the homogeneous exchange field as

1 − TCTCS 
1 − TCTCS=01 + 2dF˜˜ . 8
The limit condition between these two regimes for a S/F
bilayer is given by22 2dF˜˜=1, which translates into the
equivalent condition for the ferromagnetic layer thickness
dF =
F
2
2bF
 . 9
It is important to note that the dirty limit F diverges as the
material looses its magnetic character. Thus, for a fixed dF, as
Co content x is reduced and the transition to a nonmagnetic
phase is approached, the condition given by Eq. 9 will be
reached at some point. Then, the effect of magnetic disorder
will change sign, resulting in a stronger TC suppression and
a larger effective value of 1 /b as given by Eq. 6. In the
present case, according to Eq. 9, the Co-Si sample with x
=0.61 will fall out of the thick layer regime as long as F
12 nm, which is not an unreasonable value in view of the
low saturation magnetization of this sample. Therefore, mag-
netic disorder described by a spin-flip scattering term into the
Usadel equations,22,33 reinforces the expected TC vs x depen-
dence associated to an enhancement of interface transpar-
ency for the less magnetic alloys21,23 and can give an addi-
tional contribution for the observe TC minimum at the
boundary between the magnetic and nonmagnetic amorphous
phases.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the magnetic and superconducting properties
of a-CoxSi1−x /25 nm Nb bilayers have been studied as a
function of Co content x. As the Co atoms become more
diluted disorder increases in the magnetic alloy, as indicated
by the presence of a negative temperature coefficient of re-
sistance  and a change in the temperature dependence of the
saturation magnetization that deviates from the T3/2 bulk
Bloch law, which could be caused by strong fluctuations in
the exchange field.
The critical temperature reduction in the Nb layers due to
proximity effect with the CoxSi1−x layer is weak, indicating a
short penetration of the Cooper pairs in the amorphous mag-
netic alloys. The superconducting TC is gradually suppressed
as x decreases and the lowest TC value appears at x=0.61, the
composition just above the alloy looses its ferromagnetic
character, which can be understood in terms of an enhanced
interface transparency and/or an increase in the spin-flip scat-
tering term due to the magnetic inhomogeneities in the
sample.
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